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Reacting swiftly to the alcohol-related problems at last November’s edition of The
Game (see “Unsavory Record,” January-February, page 83), College administrators put
new policies in place for future contests at Harvard Stadium. In December, dean of the
College Harry R. Lewis let it be known that henceforth, kegs would be prohibited in
the Soldiers Field area and the parking lots.That ban applies to everyone: alumni, stu-
dents, and visitors from Yale.
The policy, incorrectly head-
lined in the Crimson as “Alco-
hol to Be Off-Limits at Future
Harvard-Yale Game Tailgate
Parties,” does not govern bot-
tles and cans, nor is it a prohi-
bition of alcoholic beverages.

As a related measure, any
pregame parties planned by
undergraduates will be relo-
cated to Soldiers Field from
the Business School parking
lot. That move, Lewis ex-
plained, will bring students
closer to other Game events;
eliminate the risk of students
crossing North Harvard
Street traffic to get to the
Stadium; and make it easier
for the Harvard University
Police Department (HUPD)
to control behavior.

House Masters and the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
Committee on Athletics en-
dorsed the new policy. It was
promulgated, Lewis said, be-
cause “there were several se-
rious medical emergencies re-
lated to alcohol….HUPD was
very concerned about the
level of drinking; not only were there a couple of incidents in which students could
easily have died, but police were so tied up handling alcohol issues that their capacity
to deal with other safety issues was impaired.”

He noted that the policy changes were not directed “specifically or exclusively at
students,” although students were clearly among those “who had serious medical
emergencies on account of alcohol at this event.” University Health Services re-
ported a spike in alcohol-related student cases during the weekend.

Although Bradford R. Sohn ’02—a self-identified minor and therefore ineligible to
drink—assailed the policy in a letter to the Crimson as “tyrannical” (“revoking from
students and alum[s] their liberty to consume beer from kegs at a festive occasion”),
it appears to be a benign tyranny to which most subjects assent.

This year’s Game is in New Haven, so Yale policies will rule. But come 2002, the
revelries outside the Stadium will be more constrained and more carefully patrolled,
presumably leaving fans of all ages better able to follow the football being waged on
the turf inside.

Drying Out “The Game”
ous hormones into the bloodstream—
most notably awakening signals in the
morning and early evening. This changes
how tired one feels at various points of
the day, and explains why after two adja-
cent all-nighters freshman year, I still felt
wide awake at 9:30 a.m., a feat I’d previ-
ously attributed to “magic.”

Never had anyone mentioned that
based on these two systems, we each
have our own points of peak alertness,
during which it’s best to do most accu-
racy-dependent work. (I discovered that
I tend to do all paper-writing during my
two daily slumps in alertness.) I had hon-
estly believed that I was more tired on
Saturdays because I’d slept “too much”
(which isn’t really possible), and that
adults are just supposed to be tired dur-
ing the day—not true—because staring
at a computer screen is somehow a tiring
activity.

Amusingly, early sleep researchers at
Stanford used undergraduates as test sub-
jects in research experiments for years, un-
aware that the data generated might not
necessarily represent that of the general
population due to severe sleep deprivation.
One luxury mattress company was ex-
tremely upset to find that Stanford Sleep
Clinic test subjects slept just as well on
cold concrete floors as they did on the com-
pany’s state-of-the-art mattresses—which
would not have happened had non-sleep-
deprived subjects been used. Tired under-
graduates were able to fall asleep on con-
crete in minutes.

During my two weeks of reading this
book—full of studies showing that un-
dergraduates are unable to gauge how
tired they are and are incompetent at pre-
dicting when they might doze o≠—I slept
o≠ years of sleep debt. Suddenly, boring
lectures weren’t boring anymore. I didn’t
nod o≠ during dull reading assignments.
My studies—even the Core course I’d
long written o≠ as “pointless”—became
interesting. And I began to get my work
done in half the time, without daily hours
of staring o≠ into space.  

When i say, “I am a new wu-mun,” in the
thickest Southern accent I can muster as I
try to get my friends to read the book, I’m
only half joking. I feel like a new person.

Last semester, I shopped a morning

Some of the detritus left behind after the partying
and widespread drinking at The Game last year.
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